09:00 - 10:00: Arrival of delegates and Registration and visiting exhibition stands

10:45 - 11:15: Hon. Justin Muturi - Speaker of the National Kenya
Topic: The role of the legislature in the governance of P&E and O&G sector.

11:15- 11:45: John Van Zuyl en - Regional Director EAME - Solar Industry Association
Topic: Reduce off-Grid power generation cost through rental hybrid diesel-PV.

11:45- 12:15: Benedikt Boehm - Sales Director | DHYBRID Power Systems GMbH.
Topic: Diesel + Photovoltaic = High efficiency Power supply

12:15 - 12:45: Lynn Turyatemba - Gitu. Project Manager Oil: Africa Alert Uganda
Topic: Civil society organization as gatekeepers in the management of natural resources in Africa

12:55 - 13:55 - LUNCH BREAK

14:00 - 14:30: Miguel Ferreira - MEGAJOULE
Topic: State of the art methodologies for wind Resource Assessment.

14:30 - 15: 00: Victor Polikarpov - VP Sub-Sahara Africa, Rosatom

15:00 - 15:30: Peter J. George Director Advisory Services - GVEP International

15:30 - 16:00: Dr. Pam Namai - CEO Africa Energy Association.
Topic: Local content for Sustainable energy development.

16:00 - 16:45: Miguel Mascarenhas - BIOISIGHT

16:45 - 17:00: Wrap up of discussions, Closing Ceremony and vote of thanks